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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

New York, NY, January 27, 2017 - Audit Services is pleased to announce a significant expansion of 

our general ledger audit program.  As the transition of PRA Government Services’ unclaimed property 

program to Audit Services is nearly completed, we wanted to make you aware of several new 

developments. 

 

First, in addition to the ongoing general ledger related audits we may already be performing on your 

behalf, Audit Services is in process of assuming 40 ongoing general ledger audits from PRA, many of 

which are well suited to expand nationally.  In the coming weeks/months, we will be soliciting your 

participation, where applicable and appropriate. 

 

Second, in order to support the new focus on general ledger audits, several new personnel will be 

joining the Audit Services team.  We are very pleased to announce that two additional highly 

experienced unclaimed property audit managers have joined Audit Services - Amy Manganaro (most 

recently with PRA) and Erik Kallevik (most recently with Kelmar).  In addition to the new audit 

resources, Audit Services has also retained the legal services of Robert Krenkowitz (Bob).  Bob is one 

of the nation’s leading authorities on unclaimed property law and litigation and is available to any state 

in need of assistance with any legal question arising during the course of an audit, legislation or 

litigation. 

 

Third, Audit Services will be assuming PRA’s Contractor Assisted Self Audit (CASA) program.  In 

case you were not familiar with the program, it was created to help states increase holder compliance 

through a less invasive examination process than a traditional general ledger audit, as well as extend 

compliance to smaller holders where a field examination may not be warranted or practical.  The 

process combines a form of data analytics with highly structured program procedures. It is the intent of 

Audit Services to continue to collaborate (with the consent of a participating state) with PRA to support 

this program. 

 

If you have any questions or would like to set up a meeting to discuss Audit Services’ expanded 

general ledger audit program, please feel free to reach out to me any time by phone at 917-692-5852 or 

by email at jkatz@auditservicesus.com. 
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